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ABSTRÀCT

As a -result of steadily rising energy cosÈsr construction
practice for Iight-frame wood structures has changed over the
past few years. The use of 6-inch-thick walls and application of
high-"Ro-value¡ low-permeance sheathings to 4-inch walls has
caused concern for the moisture patterns that may occur in walls.
To observe actual moisture paÈterns and the potential for
condensationr test strucÈures y¡ere constructed near ÞIadison,
!{is.r êDd near Gulfport¡ Miss., for exposure of eight Èypes of
insulated wall panels at controlled indoor conditions and typical
outdoor weaÈher conditions. Pane1s ïrere instrumented with
moisture sensors and tested without (Phase 1) and with (Phase 2')
penetrations (ele'ctrical outlets) in t,he indoor surface.

Cont,inuous inside vapor reÈarders effectively prevented cold
weather condensation in all panels. InstalLation of an
electrical outlet changed moisture patterns in both the coÌd
wínter climaÈe and the hot, hu¡nid summer climate. Although
condensation occurred for limited ti¡ne periods in some panels at
both test sitesr the noisture content of framing did not rise to
critical levéls.

This paper should be useful to buildíng designers, builders,
and building code officials.

INTRODUCTION

IIigh-efficiency therrnal insulation systens for wood-frame
residential construction have become essentially standard for
many parts of the country in recent years. These systems include
rigid foam wal1 sheathing, foil-backed foam wal1 sheathirg, or
norninal 6-inch insulation batts. All of these walLs have higher
'R'values (measure of resistance to heat loss) and foam
sheathings have lower pern values (measure of rate of water vapor
movement through a ¡naterial) than previously used wa11
constructions. Theoreticallyr all of these systems should result
in withÍn-wall moisture patterns different fron--and perhaps in
excess of--those of conventional walls' with nominal 4-inch ltuds
and wood or wood-base sheathing materials.

Excessive moisture in waI1 cavities can have several
defrinental effects. ^It may decrease the effectiveness of the
cavity insulation ILl." If the cavity renains wet for extended
periods coincident with vrarm temperatures in the waI1, wood
structural components may decay. Under winÈer conditions,
outdoor tenperature and indoor humidity are the critical
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The potential for these ãe
based on measurements of ¡noistuwalls exposed on one side to a

T-he objective of the research described in t,his report was toevaluate the. potential detrimental effects of moistureaccumulation in wa11 cavities in both a cold climate [3] and in ahotr humid climate with a l_o.ng air-con¿itiõninã-ËãJ"on. The cotdclimate location was Madisä

of day) and 64 percent at 1 p.m.

The described work .is_part of an ongoing program ofthermal/noísture research at thä Forest producis LaÉoratory (Fpt)to determine the po-tgntial for conclensation in war1s. Becauseall variables cõu1d not be considered in a single study,additional studi.es are.planne in -uãtr¡ 
"onÈ.óri"a Gloiãr;;itests and field observatíóns of :omplete houses.

BACKGROUND

The resul.ts of- _previous research at FpL on moisturecondensation in walIs have been summarí2"¿ f¿1. Generalrecommended practice applÍes rnostly to cold clinatesr but thereis concern for how warn-- ttre wintei*o"t be to e1i¡ninate the needfgt a vapor retarder on the insíae fJce of the walL. There isarso concern that an outside vapor retarãer *;y Ë;eeded-áriirõhot, hu¡nid summers to reduce mõisture move¡nenÈ to the interiorface of the wa1L. ctosed cett f oam st¡eattri;;; ;; f oil-backedfoam sheathings acÈ as outside vapor retarders, and could reducenoisture movement toward the ins ld-e in tne "u*r"r.- 
-

The fact that moisture reduces the thermal resistance ofinsulating materiars was established ¡y ¡oy trl in tt¡e 1950rs. A
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more recent study by Burch t4l showed that, for certain
conditions, condensation occurred as a thin filn on cold surfaces
and had ¡nininal effect on rate of heat transfer because it did
not vret the insulation. Eoweverr wet insuLation has been found
in wall.s after prolonged periods of condensation. In some cases
the condensation runs to the bot,tom of the wa11 cavity¡
saturating the sole plate as well as the lower few inches of
insulation.

Moisture also reduces the thermal resistance of wood and
wood products. A nethod for estimating that reduction is
presented in the !{ood Handbook [5]. ]lore serious ef f ects of
moisture on wood are dinensional changes and the potential for
decay, though this author is not aware of docunented reports of
extensive decay in wood-frame walls due to condensatÍon. Such
decay is a greater threat in war¡n cLimates than ín cold clÍmates
because decãy fungi require tenperatures above 40oF for growth
[51. The only problems generally found--and those most visible--
are nildew and painÈ peeling or blistering.

Previous cold-clinate studies [6r. 1-l have shown the
increased potential for condensation with high indoor humidities
when outdoor winter temperatures are 1ow. As more airtight housés
result in higher indoor humiditiesr an even greater potential for
condensation nay be expected. Previous air-conditioning studies
have been conduct,ed in the relatively mild climate of Athens' Ga.
[8], but no docu¡nented studies f rom hot, hu¡nid cli¡nates are
avaílable" Although laboratory tests have included condensation
studies, the actual moisture patterns through the cross section
of a variety of wal-1s exposed to outdoor conditions are needed to
evaluate the effect of construction changes. This can best be
acconplished by testing exposure structures in nore than one
climate to include Èhe effect of climate on moisture'patterns.

},IATERIALS AND METHODS

Exposure Structures

Two structures yrere built (one near Madisonr Wisconsinr the
other near Gulfport' Mississippi) for the purpose of exposing
Èest walls to ouÈdoor weather conditions on one side while
exposing the opposite side .to typical indoor conditions. The
buildings were long and narroht, I feet wide by 48 feet long, with
the long axÍs east-west for maximum exposure of north and souÈh
walls (Fig.I). The center 8-foot- long section vras an instrument
room. The remaining length of the building was partitioned every
4 feet, resulting in ten 4- by 8-foot rooms (Fig.2) connected by
doors Ín partitions. The only exterior door was in the
instrument room. -cupport for the roof and ceiling was provided
by partitionsr so exterior wall panels could be removed and
replaced while the building remained intact. Four- by eight-foot
wall panels were completely instrumented during fabrication and
then installed by lag bolting them to partitions. Identical
panels were installed on north a.nd south walLs for extremes of
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exposure. Both the ceiling and floor were ínsulated with l2-in¡x(R-38) slass-fiber batts to timir hea! rransre.-"å-i'Ë"--"Jiï]would be the major element of heat loss from each room.

Rooms $rere individua
heaterr and individually
mounted in the floor.
vaporizing-type hurnÍdifier in eto maintain a minimum relaÈi
Eumidity was not controlled duHeaters were controlled bvtemperature between 19o'a
conditioners vrere set to cycle(7oor). ceiling fans operated
conditioner was running.

E ffers rather than test rooms asthey h exposed to the exterior and didnot ha water_vapor loss comparable toother south wait exlóãea. This lefteight itding f or teiï án¿ "orpãri"ãnPUTPOSeS.

Test Panels

all other panels werespgcing. The primary
and the vapor retardeine panel with foil-backed

ch plyhrood, 1-inch extruded
il-backed glass-fiber reinforced
o types of vapor retarders v/ere
continuous over the face of ther backing on blanket insulation

¡h the asplalted kraft paper could
method of lapping all joints overstuds, in field practice it is often stapleã-ueÉwJ"n .tuds withno llpS. That method $¡as followed to simulate lypicat fiãiãconditions.

Calculated oR' values (meafor each wall panel are shown
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to critical amounts than when formed as water which can be more
easily distributed throughout the waII panel.

Each test panel was instrumented with wooden moisture
sensors at 11 loCations in the waIl (FÍ9. 3). A thermocouple was
also placed at each moisture sensor Iocation. At heights_of I
and 7-f eet above the f loorr ¡noísture measurements were made at
the siding-sheathing interfacer ê! the sheathing-insulation
interface, at the center of the cavity insulation, and ín the
adjacent stud. Sensors vrere also located in the center of the
toÞ p]ate, the center of the sole plate' and between siding and
strõaÉt¡ing at the midheight of the wall. Since the purpose-of thg
sÈudy wãs to rnonitoi the moisture content (l'lÇ) of wood
compõnents, there was no moisture sensor Placed at the vaPor
retãrder interface. Brief periods of condensation could have
occurred there and been uñdetected unless the condensation
affected the t{C of insulation or ran down to the sole plate.
Lead wires from all these data point,s htere brought into the room
through Èhe vapor retarder and gypsun board at two points (1 and
7 feeL above Ctre tfoor). The punctures in the vapor retarders
were caulked around each wire individually.

All test panels
board or vapor reta
study. In the second
electrical outlet was

ere wÍthout oPen punctures in the gypsum
er for the first year--Phase 1--of the
ear of testing--Phase 2--a standard duplex
nstalled in each walI panel to observe the

w
rd

vi
effect of' air leakage into the walt cavity. In conventional
construcÈion, joints around windows or at baseboards and other
discontinuitiel in the vapor retarder may result in additional
leakage. For this study the electríca1 outlet was selected t'o
provide air leakage for comparison purposes.

AfÈer insÈallation of test panels, all joints with floor,
ceiling, and partitions were caulked. On the outside' vertical
joints -between panels were cauLkedr and the joint beÈween floor
Éraming and the bottom edge of the wall panel TaF caulked. Six-
mil poÍyethylene taped Èo êach face of the partítions extends out
betwèen adjõining panels to prevent transfer of moisture bett¡een
panel s.

DATA ACQUISITION

Moisture Content and TemPerature

The MC of the wooden sensor gave a qualitative índication of
RE of the air at the site of the probe; however no conversions to
RH were made. Probe findings Ín the rooms and outdoors were also
recorded.

The sensors were selected wood elements in which electrical
resistance changed with wIC of the v¡ood. Ífooden sensors thus
selected typically have an error no greater than +2 percent.MC
for readinéé in tht range of 9 Eo 20 Percent MC. Construction
and detailé of operatioñ of this sensor are given by Duff [10].
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Deter¡nination of MC beyond these limits was less accurate due to
difficulties in measuring extreme ranges of resistance, and beads
of condensed water were often present on surfaces at sensor
readings of 20 percent or higher.

. To effectively measure the very high resistance inherent in
the sensor and to accurately transmit data to the logger,
anplifiers were Iocated as close to each sensor as practical;
their output was connected to the data logger and calibrated.

Temperature measurements were made at each wooden ""n"o,with a type T (copper-constantan) thernocouple and used for the
tenperature corrections. The resistance readings rüere adjusted
for tenperature and species to provide t4C of wood at 70vF.

Data Recordinq

A1I of the noisture and Èenperature data were digitized and
recorded on cassette tape using a multichannelr programmable data
logger. Readings were made three Èi¡nes per day--at I â.m.¡ 9
â.rn.¡ and 5 p.m.--ín the Gulfport building. Data logger equipment
problens in the Madison building resulted ín hand readings being
made only three times a week through much of the test period.

RESULTS

In both the cold climate and the hot, humid climate there
v¡ere najor changes in moisture patterns between Phase I (no
penetrations) and Phase 2 (with penetrations). The installation
of electrical outlets that penetrated the vapor retarder
pernitted air movement through the waI1 cavity in both
dj.rectionsr r€sulting in generally higher moisture levels. In
t¡oth geographic locations noisture conditions during winter were
more severe in the north walls than in the south wallsr so these
were selecÈed for presentation of data. During the aÍr-
conditioning season moisture conditions yrere more severe in sone
south panels, so those we selected for presentation of summer
conditions.

There was only one case of moisture levels in framing that
would create a decay potential; that was in the hot-humid summer
location and existed for only a 4-day period. All of the waLls
in the hot-humid summer location $rere disassembled and examined
for signs of condensation or deterioration. There was no
deterioration of materíals in any wall panels. Signs of ¡noisture
such as streaking and water stains generally verified test data.
Examination revealed panel 7S had beèn damaged during
installation. The broken sheathing allowed outdoor air to enter
the wal1 caviÈy near the bottom, so data from that panel was
excluded from the results. Results are discussed in moie detail
under separate headings for the two study locations.
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Cold WÍnter Clinate

Moisture levels for critical Iocations in each test walI
panel are shown in Table 1. During both Phase 1 and Phase 2l
ðondensation occurred oinly during the coldest weather--in
January¡ February t ot tvlarch--when there $tas littIe danger_ of
decay. - AII walls ltere conPletely dry by early {nrif when outdoor
tempèratures began to rise-above freèziñg. Condensation occurred
at Sorne locatioñ in every waII panel over the 2-year period' but
none of the panels had an accu¡nulation that would create a
ser ious problen. llf oisture levels are rePorted at only two
locations in the waLls because these $rere points of greatest
potential for condensation and they proved to be the only points
where major changes occurred. Specific findings sreres

1. No condensation occurred during Phase 1 in walls with a

continuous polyethylene vapor retarderr fêgardless of type of
sheathing.

2. North walts with fiberboard or polystyrene sheathing and
only asphalted paPer backing oR glass fiber insulation (no
pun-ctur-es) stapfea between studs had condensation on the
Ëheathing for a limited ti¡ne (no more than 6 weeks).

3. Where condensation occurred in walls with fÍberboard
sheathingr it initially formed on the back of siding and later on
the shea-ihing. So¡ne-moisture also passed throu.g_h horizontal
joints in polystyrene sheathing and condensed on siding.

4. A cold-side vapor retarder, such as the glue joint in
plywooci sheathing, reduced the hazarci of condensation at the
ähêatning-siding lnterface withouÈ unduly increasing the cavity
I,IC.

5. Condensation forrned on the sheathing behind electrical
outl.ets in all north-facing wal1s with batt insulation of R-I3
and R-19. No Iocalized condensation formed behind outleÈs ín
waIIs with R-I1 blanket insulation. This was apparently due to
more air movement through the Iess-dense insulation.

6. Condensation formed on sheathing near the top of walls
with electrical outlets only where sheathing tenperatures were
quite low.

7. Vent strips at the top of walls with high-"Rn'_ lo*-
permeance sheathing resulÈed ín greater air leakage with no
ápparent benefit in noisture control.

8. After electrical outlets vrere addedr most panels had
high enough noisture levels on the back of the siding_!o create a
poúential Ïor buckling of long strips of hardboard siding.

9. For both years and all constructiorrs, â11 data points
showed MC to be below 11 percent by early ApriI.
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10. MC of framing did not
time during the 2-year study.

Eot, Humid Summer Clinate

increase significantly at any

Moisture levels for locations that exhibited the most change
in each test wall panel are shown in Tables 2 and 3. The ¡tCrs ãt
aLl daÈa points vrere consistently higher than those in the cold
winter climaÈe. All framing t'lC was about 11 percent during Phase
1, but rose to about 14 percent after the vapor retarder vras
penetrated with electrícar outlets. some framing MCrs in the
south panel with 6-inch studs, fiberboard sheathing and
polyethylene vapor retarderr rosê to about 16 percent during the
summer when condensation occurred in that panel. Frarning t{C at
one locaÈion in that panel rose above the 20 percent level for
about 4 days during the summer of Phase 2, but quickly returned
to 16 percent. Exämination showed no signs of deteiioration.
Moisture levels are reported for the two locations in walls that
had the greatest potential for condensation. These locations are
different for summer and winter conditions.

1. No condensat,ion was detected in any of the walls during
the first winter (Phase I, without penetrations).

2. The only wall with sustained condensatíon during t
first summer (Phase 1, without penetrations) was the walI with
inch studs and fiberboard sheathing.

3. the IvlCfs at all points in all walls increased from about
11 percent to about 14 percent when the walls yrere penetrated by
an electrical outlet (Phase 21.

4. Although some walls had periods of hígh l,tC duríng the
second winter (Phase 2, with penetrations), there were no
extended periods of condensation recorded. The only room having
extended periods of condensation during the second summer (Phase
2, with penetrations) was the wall- with 6-inch studs and
fiberboard sheathing.

5. The only wall showing an increase in fram.ing MC ws the
waI1 with 6-inch studsr whích had a llC of about 16 percent at the
end of the summer in both Phase I and Phase 2.

CONCLUSIONS

he
6-

' These conclusions apply only to conventional constructÍon
and indoor conditio¡rs of lg-aloC (eZ-ZOor')' 40 percent RE during
winterr and 24-26oC Q6-79or) during summer. Higher indooihumíditÍes, which may occur due to construction moisture,
extrenrely tight constructionr or rna j or indoor ¡noisture sources,
wÍ11 increase the condensation potential. Lower air-conditioning
temperatures will increase the summer condensation potential.
While specific results are limited to the geographic lbcation of
the test building, the conclusions from the cold winter cli¡nate
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study are applicable to much of !h" upper midwest and northeast
of tire UnÍtãé -ctates and conclusions f rom the hot-humid summer
climate are applicable to much of the southeastern United States.
Condensatíon iõtential increases vtith severity of clirnate in both
case9.

Asphalted paper backing on insulaÈion stapled between studs
does not proviãe adequate vapor retarde_r_ protection ín cold
cIímates tõ prevent coñdensation in the wall cavity or streaking
of the sidíng where a permeable sheathing is used. A continuous
6-mi1 polyetñylene vapor retarder can control wÍnter condensation
in insülated ïaI1s even where low-permeance sheathing is used.
puncturing the vapor retarderr ês with an electrical outlet,
conpletely changes-moisture patÈerns in the wall both winter and
surn-¡ner añd results in condensation on the sheathing behind the
electrical outlet in cold weather.

In all of the types of construction observed, both with and
without peneÈrations- (outlets), condensatÍon in tlre .wall caviÈy
during winter forms on the back of siding or o_n the- back surface
of th; sheathing and does not wet the bulk of the cavity
insulation. towiperneance foam sheathings present no greater
cold-weather condènsation hazard in winter than do the other
types of sheathing studied and they appear beneficial in reducing
rnõisture movemend into wal1 cavities during sumner. Vent strips
at the top of wal1s with high-"Rnr 1ow-permeance sheathing
produce no apparent benefit in moisture control.

I^Ihile conditions that would promote decay in wood f raming do
not appear to be a danger in wínter, moisture levels can be high
enougñ'in most panels 1o produce significant dimensional changes
in t-f¡in panel -products or long strips of s_iding. Winter
condensafion is not a decay hazard at either of the geographic
locations in any of the wãtt constructions tested. _Although
summer condensalion may wet the ínsulation in high-"Rn.-value
wa1ls with compressed cavity insulation and with low resistance
to moÍsture novement near the outside face, the potential for
deterioration of ¡naterials is minor. Current moisture movement
theory does not explain why condensation occurred in these wal1s,

"t icti points up a need for further study of the mechanisms of
moistuie movemãnt in walls. There is no high potential for decay
in any of the nateriats of any walls tested.
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Figure 2. Plan of exPerinental strucÈure showing variables ofconstruction of each wal1 panel [3]. Note that Uótfr "nn valuÀsand interface temperatures ãre basLã on calculatÍon methods shownín the ASHRAE nandbook g¡[ Fundame - tg.l . -
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lnserted
into
f raming

lnserted
into
f raming

. Moisture sensors
ànd thermocouPles

Figure 3. tl.OiStUre sensor locations in each test panel' Four
sensors are rn framing; two are in the center of insulation; Èwo

are at the inäufãiiãnTsneathin¡ interf ace; and three are at the
sheathing,/siding interface.
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Table l. Moisture content tMcla of wooden probes aÈ key pointsin north-facing panels at tt¡e Uá¿i"on, wi"., site.

fnsulatíon,/sheathing
Interfaee Sheathingr/sid ing

fnterface
PaneI

No.
Jan

Phaseb

Feb

Phase

Itlar

Phase

Jgn

Phase

Feb

Phase

Mar

Phase

.rl

2N

3N

4N

5N

6N

7N

8N

9N

L/c

L/H

H/n

L/c

14/c

H/c

yt/c

L/c

L/c

M/n

L/c

L/c

H/c

C/l'l

L/c

H/n

L/c

L/H

H/n

L/c

L/c

c/þt

vt/c

L/t'l

L/c

H/c

L/H

t4/c

H/a

L/c

L/L

L/L

L/c

c/c

14/c

Nt/c

M/n

t4/H

L/M

L/l'l

L/c

c/c

n/H

L/c

M/U

yt/M

L/L

L/L

a

b

L []owl = ( 12*¡ M
H lhighl = 16 20t ¡

Phase 1 is without
and ís shown to thpenetrations in t,
the right of the rr

[moderate] = 12 L64¡
C[condensation]=>208

penetrations
e lefÈ of the

the vapor retarder
" i Phase 2 is with

in
"/
rdhe vapor reÈa

/n.
er and is shown to
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Table 2. Moisture content tMC]a of wooden probes
in north-facing panels during winter at
Mississippi site.

at
rh

key points
e Gulfport,

Panel
No.

Jan

Phaseb
L/2

Ins uI a t i on,/sheat h ing
Interface

Sheathingr/s iding
Interface -

Jan Feb Mar

Phase Phase Phase
r/2 L/2 r/2

Feb Mar

Phase
t/2

Phase
r/2

2N

3N

4N

5N

6N

7N

8N

9N

L/c

L/vt

L/þ1

L/ì4

¡,/uc

LhT

L/YT

L/H

L/vt

L/t4

L/vt

L/M

t /vtc

L/ìnI

L/Yl

L/H

L/t4

L/vt

L/vt

L/vt

L/MC

L/vt

L/vt

L/H

L/vt

L/M

Llvt

L/vt

L/vt

L/t4

L/vt

L/l'r

L/vt

L/M

L/ut

L/Nt

L/Yt

L/t4

L/ut

L/M

L/vt

L/t4

L/t4

L/vt

L/vt

L/vt

L/t4

L/l'l

aL
H

[low] = < I2Z; l{ lmoderat,e] = 12 16t;
lhigh] = 16 -20t¡ C [condensation] = > 20t

b Phase I is without penetrations in the vapor retarder
and is shown to the left of the "/"ì Phase 2 is with
penetrations in the vapor retarder and is shown to the
right of the '/n.

c These conclusions were not replicated on the south-facing
wal1 panels. The reasons for these differences are
speculative and indicate the need for further testing.
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Table 3. lloisture content IMCIa of wooden probes at key points
in south-facing panels during sum¡ner at the Gu1port,
!lississippi site.

Insu ation

JuIv Aug

Frarnino

June JuIy AuoPaneI

bTo

June

Phasec
t/2

Phase
t/2

Phase
r/2

Phase
r/2

Phase
t/2

Phase
t/2

b d

2s

3s

4s

5S

6S

8s

9S

L/ut

Lhtl

L/vr

ce/vl

L/vP

L/tr

l,/ge

L/vL

L/M

L/t4

ce/ce

t /tte
L/Vt

ttltte

L/

L/

L/

ce/

L/

L/

vt/

L/vt

L/t4

L/l'r

L/vt

L/vt

I'/Yt

L/vt

L/H

L/t4

L/t4

L/Ce

L/vt

L/vt

L/vt

L

L

L

vt/

L/

L/

L

a L [low] = ( L2*¡ M [moderate] = 12 - I6%i H [high] =
16 20*¡ C lcondensation] = > 20t.

b Panel 7S was damaged during ínstallationr which was not
apparent until ttre structure was dismatled after
exPosure.

c Phase 1 is without penetrations inthe vapor retarder and
is shown to the -1eft o: the "/"ì Phase 2 is with
penetrations in the vapor retarder and is shown to the
i igtrt of the n /n.

d Lightning damage prevented obtaÍning data for August
Phase 2.

e Range of hunidity vtas not rgplicated on opposite-facing
waIis. The reasóns for clifferences v/ere not resolvedt
and indicate the need for further study.

I
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